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SOCIALISM VILE
AND UNSPEAKABLE

Says Bishop Carroll at Missoula-In Tissue of Dis-
credited Statements and Exploded Miscon-

ceptions Catholic Priest Assails Party
in Montana and Free Speech

Fight in Spokane
SYSTEMATIZED INDUSTRY

BITTERLY ATTACKED

Spokesman of the Church Misstates
History, Opposes Scientific Reor-

ganization of Society and De-
nounces Independence

of Labor
It is the history of the Catholla

Chureh and all forms of religIous

domlnation, that, whenever a great

movoment of social dissatisfaction has

made its appearance and threatens to

overwhelm with destruction the pow-

ers and lanstitutions that have op-

pressed and reduced to misery the

masses, these claimants to almighty

sanctity and universal wisdom have

hurled their prestige and their rank

agalnnt he popular determination to

rid itself of injustice, oppression, Ig-

norance and poverty.

True to this historic mission in the

Interest of those who rule and make

princely profits off of those who rule

not, the catholic church in America Is

following the unesocessful tactias of

its preottype In Europe, and through

its unscrupulous and untruthful dele-

gates is snlaling out the socialist

movement, doctrine, party and adher-

eants for most unwarranted and un-

justifiable attacks.

lrhop orrerl the Agguessor.

Bishop Carroll is extracting fame

and fortune for himself In the north-

west, from those who wish to go on

acquiring riches through the rushlalg

and hobeating and herding of work-

Ingmen. and hate socialism because it

threatens to tumble their graft down

about their heads In universal wreck.

by attacking socialism with all the

weight of his flowing robes and porn-

Ulcita olfclaldom. "Carthago delea-

da est", has been changed by him to

"Soelaliste defends est"; Socialism

must be destroyed, no matter how or

when.

This has at all times been conspio-

uous In the utterances of the reverend

gentleman, but renewed venom has

been Injected into the attacks, by the

Increasing restlessness In labor ranks,

the persistent and noticeable satilv-

ties of the socialists, and, perhaps

mot spealifically, the recent tremend-

ous effort that is being made by the

Industrial Workers of the World to

maintain our guaranteed, constitution-

al rliths as a nation to absolute and

unrestricted Free Speech; and on Dec.

13 the bishop delivered an address at

Missoula which for pure viciousness of

attack, unsupported assertion, and de-

liberate and Ignorant misreprensenta-

tion has seldom been equalled by the

desperate detenders of the mammon

of unrighteousness

Debermte Mirepreasentado.

There is no attempt to admit, what

every fair opponent of a system of

thought is acustomed to conoede;

even the statements, definitions and

tenets of socalism, as expressed by its

greatest thinkers, Its authoritative

works, and as they are taught in ev-

ery university in the world. The ad-

dress is simply a vituperative har-
angue. Inspired by hate. pession and

injustice, that can only disgust well-

posted and studious people, and can

ind credence only with the extremely

Ignorant, or those upon whom the

glitter of an expression from a pulpit

has a dasslying and confusing influ-

ence. And we mdry add that such

methods as Bishop Carroll is using

are an insult to the working class.

He Insults their intelligence, holds the

whip of ecolesaelsm over them; says

in substance "misery, poverty, suffer-

ing or death, you shall not have so-
elalism. You may starve, but you

shal not have socialism. You may

tramp the pitiless street in swarms,

but you shall not have socialism."

The opponents of socialism spread

the pronouncements of the bishop far

and wide, both before and after the

sermon. The socialist party has no

attack as such upon any special per-

sonal religious tenets. Jew, gentile,

mohammedan, spiritualist. catholic,

hristlan scientist, methodist, baptist,

holy rollers, Bob-Sundayltes, all In the

eyes of soclalism, have the same phys-

ical needs, the same right to life, Ilb-

erty and pursuit of happiness. And

It is these priceless treasures of ex-

istence, of whioh soolallsm seeks to

solve the problem.

So it Is in defence of our holy

creed-holy if life and happiness and

human love are holy---that we repel

the malignant assaults of the bishop,

not because he comes clothed in the

robes of any special phase of super-

natural beliefs.

Sweepnag AbnemaUo.

"Denouncing sociallsm sad soolaUllt-

Io teachers, and declaring that every

beat. principle of the creed was athe-

Istic and anarchistic, and opposed to

the teacohlng of Christ and the

caurch",-this is the way the "Dally

Mlssoullan" characterises the bishop's

address.

The very first sentence is a deliber-

ate historical falsehood, and no one

knows it better than the bishop. For

In America at least the priests have

not been chosen for their lack of aca-

demic training. Reverend Carroll'

states that the soeialists started the

French revolution and Inaugurated

the "Relgn of Terror", with all its

consequent horrors. As every high-

school boy knows to-day, It was the

rising capitalist tradlng class, the

forerunners of the modern bourgeoisie,

in revolt against the kings and para-

site aristocracy, and determined to ob-

literate the feudal monarchy, and es-

tablish a modern republic, the kind

which modern capitalism likes, that

that caused the French Revolution.

Modern scientfic soeialism was not

yet formulated. What collective ideas

were generating in the minds of

thinkers had no progam. It was the

capitalist class, and the Individual-

ism which capitalism fosters that ran

riot in the demand for freedom of ev-

ery sort, freedom from religious dog-

mas, free love. The poor and the

workers, those who really would pro-

fit by the establishment of collective

opportunity did not conduct the pro-

gram of the French Revolution in the

least. Here, as has been customary.

the deluded workers followed the lead

of those who were organizing new

methods of rule over them.

When the Revolution had been

made successful the bourgeoisie in

their turn became conservative, aban-

doned their Ideas of freedom, went

back to the oldtlme Lares and Penates

and proceeded to exploit the worker

under a rew system.

Begiannin or Anerkan sodealhm.
The bishop states that the first so-

cialists in this country were some

German immigrants after the civil

war.

Again the catholic father is in er-

ror. A widespread and heavy social-

istic agitation sprang up in this coun-

try be(een the SO's and 40's. Horace

Greeley and the New York Tribune
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expounded its propagande. Margaret

Puller, Umerson, Dana, Ripley, Haw-

thorne, Brisbae, the lights of Ameri-

Man literary thought, were its sponsors

establishilg many collective commun-

ties, the moeet noted of which was

Brook Iarm. "Oh,", our bishop would

say, "wt do not mean that kind." So-

elalism Is a product of historical evo-

lutlon. Whatever unrest of the people

has gone before, has made the social-

Ism that Is now and will be. So the

bishop will be obliged to take social

movemeant as they are, and not au he

Would like them to be.

The catholic excorlator speaks of

socialism and the socialist party, a po-

litical organisation z ocognised and

placed on the political ballots by the

government, the same as any other

party, as this "vile and unspeakable

teaching", This is rather hard on his

government for which he professes

sentiments of patriotism. It is surely

"going some" as the irreverent style

it, when a sectarian preacher calls an

opinion on social industry, which is

gives from three months to a two

years' course in the departme..t of

economics In every university in the

world of established standing , a "vile

and unspeakable doctrine". Vituper-

ation &nd coarse abuse have never

yet won adherents to any antagonist.

A little taffy is thrown in here to

the workers. They are told that "af-

ter they dropped the teachings of so-

clalam they rose to their true post-

tion, that of men who are proud of

their labor and who delight in their

power and might".

We might give as an example of

these workingmen delighting in their

power and might, the four hundred

bursed to death in the Cherry mine

while the company was saving its

coal, the strikers trampled under

foot and shot down by the constabu-

lary at McKees Rocks whle they were

demandlng decent conditions for hu-

man living.

In View of the court decisions

agalngt labor, military forces used on

strikele, the army of deputies, detec-

FERRER, THE MARTYR,
SLANDERED IN GRAVE

Spanish Scholar and Beloved Teacher,
Revered by Progressive World

Blackened by Hatred and
Murderers Upheld by

Power of Church
tives and thugs used whenever labor

makes demands, we must look on the

father as something of an incipient

joker when he talks of the "power

and might of labor".

ocdalist Writers Vile Too.

The socialist pamphlets and press

are desllgnated as vile. He lists the

number of socialist periodicals print.

ed in the United tates with unction-

the figuers are not correct, but a little

thing like that don't count-and says

they contain teachings of which you

and I-he takes the audience into his

confidence-would not speak.

This is rather a severe and sweep-

ing assertion to be made of the schol-

arly mnn, the university graduates, the

cultured women, the devoted mothers,

the teachers, professors, physicians,

clergymen from all churches, even in-

cluding the catholic, who are writing

the body of matter enclosed in the so-

cialist press to-day. Men and women

a thousand times more cultivated and

better educated than this bishop.

What shall we say of a man who so

wantonly perverts the truth in order

that his peculiar views of social or-

ganisation may prevail?

When Carroll says the socialists are

discussing things which he and his

friends would not spea kof, he touch-

es on Just the Joint of difference be-

tween science, which the soclalists

teach, and bigotry, wihch is afraid

to examine and investigate nature

around them, and abide by nature's

knowledge, and laws and truth. Bi-

shop Carroll believes in a God. He

probably also believes that God made

the universe. Then certainly the bi-

shop would not be ashamed of the

universe that his God has made, or

anything in It, or any inquiry to see

If we could live better if we lived

n,.arer to nature. IIH who considers

the works of nature too vile to be

talked about, does so only from the

vileness of his own heart.

I blieve we have Bible doctrine for

this. when the Lord reproved Peter

for ronsidering anything In his world

vii. or unclean. It would be well for

thl ltslhohp to profit by this teaching.

Ai•archiatlc" o•Ialmanm.

Again the bishop comes over that

anci.nt, putrid and weary lie that so-

ellauan is anarchy. A statement of

this sort does more to show the lark

of honesty In his dissertation than his

violent terms and attacks on the sci-

ence of industry. For a person might

be laboring under the misconstruction

of a certain subject, and hate it cor-

dially and believe all evil of it from

not understanding what it meant., But

no man of the bishop's attainments

could possibly hold such stupid and

ignorant ideas as that anarchy and

socialism are the same. Even the.

dictionary is at his side to tell him

better. He is moreover familiar with

the classical languages. Latin and

Orteek. from which the words "social-

ilm" and "anarchy" come. he known

the root meanings of the word, and he

knows that their meaning is dlrettly

the opposite, socialism standing f,.r

collectivism and anarchy for individ-

ualism. There is no need to waste

furthe.r time on such flimsy and shal-

low argument as this.

Berates I. W. W. [Union.

Father Carroll evidently has a

cholce in unions. In other words h•.

thinks some unions are good unions,

and other unions are bad unions; and

so competent is he on unionism that

he thinks the I. W. W. unions "utter-

ly worthless". This he says is bi -

cause they are saturated with socialist

doctrines. We wonder if he would

talk this way in Sweden. where the

union folk are all socialists, or in Bel-

glum, or in Germany, where they are

the same. or in France where the

union and socialist power drove his

priests and nuns from the country for

violating the laws of the government.

Instead of the principles of the I

W. W. being opposed to Christ, as he

sas. they alone are erecting hospitals

and souphouses for homeless and

morneyless workingmen Is the cath-

olic church doing this? Let those

sulTering workingmen answer who

know what the prices are in catholic

hospitals. And yet Christ expressly

tcommanded that this should be don.

that all should be sold and given to

the poor, that the hungry be fed. HBi

teachings are full of such commands.

In the church the stream of mon,

flows the other way. We submit to

the hungry and desolate working

class, which is the more like Christ

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Socialism Vile
and Unspeakable

(Continued from Page 1.)

In this Instance, the I. W. W. or the

salntly church people? "I was a

stranger and ye took me not In; I was

ahungered and ye fed me not."

Ikes SBodil Retonn.

The bishop takes pains to specify

that he favors social reform, but he

explains minutely that this is not so-

cialism. We are sorry to contradict

him, but must my that it is. Morris

Hlqult of New York. one of the best

posted men In America on socialism.

in his latest book states distinctly that

socialism comprises reform. Just keep

on reforming social abuses long

enough and hard enough and you will

get to socialism.

But the bishop does not leave us in

doubt at to what he means. He says

distinctly that atheistic doctrine •'

what he means by socialism. This is

a good one, old as the power of mak-

Ing people believe something whether

they want to or not. But it certain-

ly is time that it should be impossible

for any to stand an any platform and

make the ridiculous assertlon that

atheism is sociallism. Atheism is wide-

spred among all olasses, beliefs, and

polittties of people. Why, then make

Ite preseaos a special crime of so-

iosltem. There ate more atheists, two

to one, among the republicans and de-

moerats than among the socialists

Atheiam pertaine *o a belief or di sbh.

:st Is relilrtous Ieras. Sociallsm per-

tale wholly to methods of condltt.-

Lag the Industries so that the worker

shall have what he produces., and not

wante his time supporting a lot of lasy

parastles. who go around tellIUg Jther

people what to do and think.

This bluff Is tee palpable on the
peart o the bhop. He wants to beteg

the real Inue. Let him and his clam

of non-producers take their burden of

the workers, an the workers wll not

worry over what the church folk be-

tove.

Uooialism Is Industrial Freedom.

That is all. And the socialists mesa
to work a every possible way to at-

tain this end. And their number is
growing and they are Increasing in

the land, and this is what is hurting

the bishop.

Always Algams Relam.

For, contrary to the bishop, the
catholic church has opposed reform

throughout the ages• It opposed the

reform of its own dreadful abuses,

but the Reformation went on Just the

same ln spite of its Duke Alvus, Its

Inqusition, its murder, torture anad

bloodthirstiness.

It opposed the march of solence,

burned Bruno at the stake and tortur-

ed Galileo for discovering that the

earth went around the sun. But it

goes round for all that.

Time after time the church has had

to recede from its absurd and Ignorant

positions. When It sees It Is beaten .It

yields like any other minority anad

goes on to a new position.

The writer had a recent experlenoe

in this line. Happening to be at din-

ner In a hotel in Michigan, North Da-

kots, with Father Macdonald. I asked

a question I had long been wanting

to ask some Intelligent catholle, and

that was what the church did when

it found out some position It had pre-

viouid held, was absolutely errone-

orus. He said. 'Aknowledge It, of

couore, like say other mistake."

That pretty nearly looks to me like

khooklng out the dootrlae of the in-

fallbility of the popes. Ty bhave sa

that the earth did not go rounad the

sun, and all sorts of other things that

no one disputes any more.

And that is what the church will

do with socialism. It sees it growing.

It Is trantic. It opposes it a bitterly

as it has all the new thoughr of the

pat. But socialism is on Its way tri-

umphant, and the church will take its

medicine here as it has always done.

Christianity Must Be SocialJe

The bishop says. "No man can be a

Christian and a socialist at the same

time."

The socialist says, "No one can be a

Christian without being a socialist";

for only through the equal owner-

ship of the means of life can Justice

and oportunity and a chance be given

to all to develop the nobler traits of

character that Christianity inculcates.

Socialism Is based on universal us-

tice. He who opposes it cannot be a

Christian.

ilanders Martyr to Truth.

The greatest outrage in this dis*

course is the slanderous attack on the

noble martyr Ferrer, for whose ofrcial

murder Upain was forced to change

Its government. His slanders on this

martyr to progress and culture are

atrocious; all the old lies to blacken

his memory; the attacks even on his

private life which his daughter's loy-

alty has refuted, making him re-

sponsible for the Barcelona riots,

when the wor'd knows it was the

greed of the exiled priests, and the

forcing of military service on the

workers that caused these riots; op-

pressive and brutal government, and

not the quiet scholar.

All this vituperation and slander,

and not one word of the heroic work

he did to establish schools of science

and sense in that dark land. Does the

bishop think to gain friends for his

cause by such unjust, such diabolical

ssassination of a heroic character?

One correspondent writes that even

the cathollc condemn him In the

stronreet terms
But Ferere's name and his grand

work wil live on when the bishop

Carroll and his other traducers are

forgotten in the lumber of a dead and

error-stricken past.

Which Way, Worker?

A frantic clergy seeking to retain

Its ancient prestige, exploded belitefs

and positions opposed to science sad

truth, to oppose the march of pro-

gress, and a new and better order; or

an intelligent uplift of the worker that
he may rebuild the society In which

he finds himself, and by his work at-
tamn the means for the noblest devel-
opment of which the human kind is
capable

Worker, arise, and think; which
way is thine?

the same methods as other. having

Time Geat Ameretma Problm.

by 5. W. Kohl.

(Appeared in the Carbon County

Newe of April 23, 1990.)

The great American problem is to

Induce the unemployed of the cities

to get out into those sections of the

country where there is employment at

remunerative wages for all who wish

to work. There would be no army

of unemployed in tUhe country it labor

would be distributed where it is most

needed. But to msay it to many of the

Idlers of the great cities is to Insult

them.

There are thousands of men In Cht-

cago, Boston, New York, Philadelphia

and Pittsburg who would rather

freeze and half starve in town than

live In simple plenty In the country.

They look upon farm work almost

with hatred, not beoause it is hard

work, but because they cannot live

out of town und enjoy-if it ian be

caled enjoyment-the coarse pleasure

of the salonn, the "growler", the five-

cent theaters, and the public roeorts

They are mentally diseased; they

crave urban e•cltment; they are un-

fortunate and subjects for pity.

An Anmwar to Mr. Kohl's, 'lemaat

Aaarkna Problem."
By Bdwln 8. Dew.

In answer to an editorial that ap.

peared in the Carbon County News of

April 23, 1909, I would like to ma
the following:

You say, "The great Amerosas pro.

blet Is to Induce the ume bl of

the ttles. to get out Into th splototen
where there is emplotyid•t" Well
will you please tell us when there is

employment for two or three amllon

men, who are at present lte In the

great cites of Chicago, New York.

Philadelphia. and Pittaberg? You

will say that they should get oat late

the country, and work on a farm, the

farmers are looking for men. Yes,

we know the farmers are looking for

men but they want some one that can

work on the farm and not In a coal

mine or factory. If you know any-

thinl about faterming and misnlge or

manuftoturlng, you know the the as-

two of the work of the three tndus-

tries is not very closely related.

If the miners would go out lnto the

country (and they do) and offer to

work for the farmers at half regular

wages, the farmers would not hire

them for the simple reason that they

could not stand It to work La the hot

sun all day after they had been used

to working underground in the mine

or In the factory. Th farmer will

not hire him becaus he cannot use

him to a good advantage. What other

kind of work would yon suggest for

a man to do In the country?

The next thing, you say, is that
these men would get remunerative
wages in these (unknown) parts
where there is plenty of work. Let
us see. What do you term remun-
erative wages? I hold that there Is

a difference between remunerative
wages and llving wages. A man and

his family can, by skimpnlrg and sy-
Ing, live on tour hundred and elihty
dollars per year. That ie what might
be termed living wages, but this is
for from being remunerative wages
Forty dolars per month Is more than
average wages for the farm and In a
good many places wages are not half
as much. We will my, eighty dollars
per year. He cannot live for less
than that, so what has he to save to
get a start for the next year? You
will probbaly msay the farmer should
pay more wages to his help. Can he
afford to do it, is the naet questen.
I my he cannot and I believe every
farmer will bear me oat. It the
farmer pays more than forty dollars
per month he will go in debt hhamlf.

By the time the farmer pays all his
expenses and counts his Aan4Js fam-
Ily's time, he will not have much more
than four hundred and eighty dollars
left for his year's work. It you will
go Into say community which has
been settled for a number of years
and point out one man or a dosen
men who are getting rich, I will guar-
anree that those very same men are
holdlng mortgages on some other
man's property and it is the Interest
that they are getting rich from, net
their farms.

Seventy-nlne percent of the people
of this country do not own their own
homes. They are either rested or the
banker holds a mortgage on them for
their full value. What prosperity and
"simple plenty" the farmers do have!
I should htlnk they would tear their
throats singing "Home, Sweet Home",
and "What a Sweet Home I havn't
Got", while the landlords. trusts, and
railroads robbed them coming and

Probably they are not "managing
right". Let's se how they do man-
age. They only work sixteen hours
per day, live on potatose and Jack-
rabbits, and skimp on clothes and
furinture and after all of this Ill man-
aging, it It doesn't happen to be a
good year for crops, he Is apt to go
behind and fall to the mercy of the
landlord, whose mercy isn't always as
tender as it might be.

Farmers, you must learn tdo "see'
how to manage better. You must
work an extra three or four hours per
day, make your wife go In rags If she
doesn't already do so, do without half
enough furniture and dishes, dry
goods boxes will do for furniture and
ple-tins for dishes, drink water, don't
be extravagant and buy tea and cot-
fee and go without almt on your po-
tatoes and then you will certainly be
prosperous and may be come out even
I with the landlord.

'"There would be no army of un-
ployed if labor wee distributed wh.ir
it is most needed." Where do yOg
think labor ie most needed Is it not
needed where the mines end factories
are as badly as it is anywhere?' I
think It is and that is Just where It
is to be found at present. All they
need, all they ask for Is a chance to
use the machinery that they them.
selves made but some greedy capital.
let filched, literally stole, from thmrn.
It is not because we do not need coal,
iron, or clothes that the mines and
factories are not operating, it Is be.
oause the masters want to force the
priee of coal and manufactured goode
up and the price of labor down; force
the laborlnlg man to take a Smaller
portion of what he produces in ex.
els ge for his labor. And they are
suooeedlng at their game pretty well
for there are thousands of children In

the cities golag t .t d., hd olothed
and halt fr d

"Thousand o aft weald rather
live in the Otlieg ead half starve ad
half freeoe thaI go lnto the oountry
and live ia simple plenty.' I think
there must he somethlag wrog with
our typesettsN'I. The author most
probably meant that they were to go
into the oouatry and live in simple
phlnty of work With very little pay.
That is it they were fortunate enough
to secure a job. How Is a family, who
hnac not a cent ef money, going to get
into the country where it is alleged
there t plenty of work? The rall-
road companies will not Issue passes
to them and a woman and babies can
not be expected to become tramps.
"They look upon term work almost

with hatred", and why shouldn't
they? It la the hardest work, the
longest hourns and the smallest pay of
any work In the United States.

The editor undoubtedly believes
thatif the working people would onlty
cut out tabacco and boose they could
have all of the luxuries of life and

plenty of money to spare. I wonder
if he knows the average amount the
workinman spends for whiskey per
year. He spends nine dollars and

thirty cents a year on boosu and ii he
would only save It all for two thou-
'atnd years, he would have enough to
buy a bull pup like the one Morgan

bought recently. Not being satisfed
with his boone he goes and spends
seven dollars and elghty-nine cents

for tobacco. If he would save this

two thousand years he would have
pretty near enough to buy another
bull pup and then he wouldn't have to
go to the five cent theater, he could
have a dog light all his own and there
would be another Ave cents saved.
You know every Ilttle bit counts.

Why shouldn't the workingman go
to the theater? He builds It. makes

the seats and all of the furnishings
and yet if he goes to see what one
looks like in operation he is accused
of gros extravagance and is looked

down upon as a spendthrift. It the
worklanman doesn't spend any money
he will have all the more to turn over
to the master at the end of the year.
It Is too bad, too bad, indeed.

It is something outrageous the way
the Amerlcan workinmen squander
their money. But after all of their
extravagance, riotous living, expensive
furniture, cut lass dishes, and five
cent theaters they have the immense
sum of one hundred and five dollars
and twenty-seven aents left for their
year's work. How long would it take
them to save as much as Rockefeller's
daily Income amounts to? It would
take a generation anad then some.

Poor things! They are subjects
for pity." TYe, yee they certalnly
are. It Is a pity they can't see what
Is to their beest lt .eets and vote tor
them. Oh! It they would only wake
up they eGuo trrow off the Iron yoke
of capita0m. They eould It they only
would "see". They could cast oN the
mighty yoke of bondage from them-
selves and their wives and childre
and Install the Co-operatve Common-
wealth where there would prosperity
and happinems for everybody who
would work, aad there would be work
for everybody who wanted It.

The great mass of people are kept
In the dark by the capitallet preo,
which miarepresents things and tells
the laboring people there is plenty of
work smoewhere elm beeldeM whre
they are and when they go where
they are told to, there Is another cap-
Italst press there to tell them there
is work somewhere else, and so they
are kept moving and kept In poverty.
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(W. 3. Hansen. Lewistown, Moat.)

It was born in dark oblivion,
On Ignorance 'tis fed-
'Twill make your lifte a lving hell,

"Twill torture you whao dead;

For it feeds on superstition.
'Tia a base born, vile protose.,

It degrades a man's eondition,

All It mesans is, "Dollars, Cents";

You must pay because you're lUving

You must poy for all that's dead,

For the privilege of giving.

To a lazy priest his bread.

For the souls in Purgatory,

For the ones who dwell in Heaven

'Tle the never ending story,

You must give to be forgiven.

You must give because the bishop,

Wants a vestment trimmed with gold,

You must pay his wines and liquors.

All his wants so manifold.

It you're ignorant complacent.

You will hear him loudly tell.

How he'll get you Into Heaven
Or will send you down to Hell,

so you needn't whine nor holler

Nor like Tetsel try to cheat.

Just you give the priest your dollar

All he wants to drink and eat.

In the cross of Christ they glory,

But they like the dollar best.

They'll give you the fairy story-
Of IHell where there's no rest.

You must never read nor reason

Ne'er allow yourself to think.

But accept his words in season,

Or you'll topple o'er the brink.

And be damned and lost forever.

For unless you've got the tln-

You need not hope to sever,

Yourself from Hell and sin.

Fer the priest in somber cassock,.

With his fairy stories stands,

While the sinners on the huasock.

Kneel with dollars i their hands.

Then he tells a little story,

Of the socialists and sinL

Thereby clothes himself with glory.

In his pocket has the tin.

That those kneeling on the hassemock

Held in their toll stained hands

While he In somber cassock,

Bounds them closer In the bands,

"TiM the rankest superstition.

That ever came to Earth.

Which bears oonsta•t repetition.

Every time a child has birth.

For the bishop In his glory.

Knows that it all honest men.

Knew the truthful honest story.

Things would be dlirrent then.

For his lary occupation

Would be gone for good and all,

And himself out on the eaction.

Would be waiting for the call,

To "hurry up to dinner.

And then go back to work.

But as sure as you're a sinner

This labor he would shirk.

For his graft is sure and certain.

So long as men won't dare.

To think and read and reason,

And of Socialasts beware!

But now my dearest bishop.

You needn't damn nor frown,

For like the sword of Damocles.

You may fall down-.

You may hate and curse and damn us

lay we're lost, beyond recall-

But the popes, the priest and bishops.

Are just plain men after all!

By what power you're oonseerated,

And endowed with powers d.vlne

After the Socialists you've berated

kindly tell us In a line?

Oh It's pay, pay, pay. pay,

Morning, noon and night,

Oh it's pay to keep from Hell,

Pay to get the Heaven bright,

It is here you may sometimes forget,

To fast and pray -,

But you don't forget to sing the song

"Pay,. pay pay."

rTUDY COURSE IN SOCIASIISM.

Lames n III. - The Econoemi of

Capltalism: .L.

What governs prices? - Wherever

virtually free competition among buy-

ers and among sellers prevails, we ob-

serve that the price of any commo-

dity ordinarily osoillates abouta cer-

tain point, now rising considerably

above it, now fallinlg onsiderably

below it, but always tending to come

down toward that point when it has

gone above and to come up toward

It when It has gone below. Why this
alternate upward and downward
movement of prices about a median

point. lnstead of an indeflntely con-

Unued rise or fall? By answering

this queslon we shall approach the

statement of the law of value, for the
value of a oommodlty is that Ideal

price toward which Its prices are al-

ways attracted (under competition)
by thj oppositlon of the forces which
tend to raise or lower them. For In-

stance, the price of a certain grade of
cloth during a considerable period

varies generally from 18 to 22 cents a

yard, sometimes even solng a little

higher or lower, but always tending

toward a level of 20 cents a yard.

We may, then, that 20 cents a yard is

the value of this cloth. But what

makes its value 20 cents Instead of 10
cents or $1 or any other figure?

Supply and Demand.-We are often

told that prices are governed by sup-

ply and demand. This is true. But

It Is also true that supply and demand

are governed by prices.

It is true that-

a) an Increase of supply or a

reduction of demand tends to lower

prices, and

b) an Increase of demand or a
reduction of supply tends to raise

prices.

But It is equal true that-

c) an Increase of price stimul-

ates supply and checks demand, and

d) a reduction of price checks

supply and stimulates demand.

To apply this to our illustration

If the market has been unusually wel

supplied with thi grade of cloth, or

if the demand for such cloth falls oRf

for any reason, the selling price will

go down. But when the price groe

down-say to 18 cents-manufactur

era find it not very profitable to turn
out such cloth, and reduce their out

put; at the same time, purchasers are

tempted by the low price and buy

larger quantities. These forces, re

sulting from the lowness of the price,

cause the price to go up again. On

the other hand, if the market is un-

usually ill supplied with this grade of

cloth, or if the demand is larger than

usual, the price will go up, say to 3I

cents. At this rate it is highly pro

fitable to manufacturer such cloth.

mills are now run overtime, and the

the supply is increased; at the same

time, purchasers are deterred by the

high price uad buy lesa This ln-

crease of supply and reduction of de

mand resulting from the highnes of

the price, causes the price to go down

again. The higher the price goes, the

greater are the forces called into play

tending to pull it down again; the

lower the price goes, the greater ar

the forces calhd Into play tending to

drive it up again.

The law of supply and demand

thus fully stated, explains the mode

operandi of the continual oscillation

of prices above and below value. Bu

it does not explain the fixation o

value itself.

The law of Value.-We have sees

last week that the amount of value in

a commodity must depend, not on it

utility, but on the difficulty of obtain-

ing it. ut in a society like ours

where the vast industrial plant is al-

ways ready to adjust supply to de

mand, it is evident that the dlfficulty

of obtaining any commodity resolve

Itself into a question of cost of pro

duction.

This is confirmed by the observa-

tion that every invention which re-

duces the amount of labor necessary

to produce a certain kind of goods

results In a permanent reduction of

value.

From the study of these facts the

old economists, eepecially David RI-

cardo, formulated a law of value

which has stood the test of time and

which Karl Marx made the beals of

his system of economlo theory. We

may state it as follows:

The value of a commodity at any

given time Is proportionate to the

amount of labor necessary to produce

it by the methods and under the con-

ditions generally prevailing at the

time.

Comment on this Law.-We speak

of the value of a commodity "at a

given time." This is because values

change with the changes in methods

and conditions of produetio.

We sa the value of a oommoditn

is "broportionate" to a certain amount

of labor, not that It is equal to it. We

cannot say that a certain anset 0i

value is equal to a certain amosat N

labor, any more than we ean Y aS
certain weight Is equal to a gatS$S

distance. Relations of equality and LI*

equality can exist only between 4aw-

titles of the same kind-one amOtelt

of value may be equal to anether

amount of value, one amount of labor

to another amount of labor, 03*

weight to another weight, ect Whem

we msay that the value of a commodity

is proportionate to the amount of la-

bor necesary to produce it, we mean
thot itf two commodities are of equal

value, it is because equal amounts of

lobar are necessary for their produe-

tion; but it the commodity is twice

as valuable as another, it is because

twice as much labor is needed to pro-

duce it.

We say the value of a commodity

is proportionate to the amount of la-

bor "necessary" to proudce it, not to

the amount of labor actually spent

In producing it. Suppose a certain

manufacturer uses old-fashioned ma-

chinrey or has hle factory badly or-

ganised, so that more labor is spent

In producing a certain amount of

goods in his factory htan in other fac-

tories of the same kind. This will

not make his goods more valuable

than those of his competitors. He

will have to sell at the same price as

they or not at all.

We say "by the methods and un-

der the conditions generally prevall-
ing at the time". Suppose a new

method has just been brought into

general use by which the amount of

labor necessary to produce certain

goods is cut In half; and suppose

some of the goods made by the old

method are still in the market. The

fact that more labor was required to

produce thes goods when they were

made does not keep their value up;

they will have to be sold at the same

price as those made by the new meth-

od. Again. suppose conditions have

so changed that it now requires more

labor to produce certain goods than

was formerly needed, and that some

of the older goods remain In the mar-

ket. The old goods will not be sold

cheaper than the new, but the -ew

conditions will affect the value of all

the goods alike. Yet again, suppose

a new method has been devised which

cuts in half the leeemary amount of

labor, but that this method is as yet

used by only a few manufacturers,.

who cannot fully supply the market.

They will not cut their prices In half;

they wil cu tthem slightly, in order

to expand their trade. But their com-

petitors will be compelled to adopt

the same methods or others having

the same labor-saving effect, or be

driven out of buslnesm. Step by step,

as the new method comes into gen-

eral use, the value or normal price of

the goods will tall to half what it

formerly was.

Finally, when we speak of the

amount of labor necessary to produce

certain goods. it must be understood

that we include all the processes ,

from the production of the first cent

of value In the raw material to the

placing of the finished goods o nthe

market, and the needful accessory

processes as well as those directly a •I

fecting the materials. Thus the pro-

duction of muslin shirts includes not
only the labor of cutters, stitchers,
etc.. in the shirt factory, but also the
labor which hadto be spent in raising
the cotton, ginning and ballng it,
transporting it, carding, spinning, and
weaving It Into muslin, and transport-
ing the mustlin; also the labor neces-
sarily spent on the materials; also

the labor necessarily spent in trans-

porting the shirts to the market; also

the labor which had to be spent in

ming coal and transporting it to the

factories; also the labor of firemen

and engineers in the factories and of
machinist, who kept the machinery
in repair, also the labor of superin-
tending and directing all these pro-
cesses.

Marx. Deville, or Hyndman, as be-

fore.

QuestUona for Review.
I. What Is utility? In what rie-

apeot does the economic use of this
word differ from the popular use, in
which ethlcal and other consldera-
Uons are taken Into account

2. What articles have value?
3. Distinguish value from utility?

What are the rentions between them ?
4. Whe4 Is Attrbutlo., in the

economic use of the word?
6. Wht is monrey? What is the

relation of papM to real maoey?

A Voke horm Idaho

Delta, Idaho, Nov. 15, 1909.

Editor Montana News.

Dar Comrade:

It has been a long time since I have

sc n ranything In the News' from
Idaho, Comrades. are we asleep?

What :Ire we doing? When we ought

to h.b pushing the work of educa-

tion, .upportlng our publications and

strnethening our work In every pos-

sltl. way we are practically doing

nnothilg. Let us wake up and go to

work in earnest or disband entirely

anol ct out of the road and let others

go to work.

Il",wcler, I think most socialists are

not in favor of abandoning the social-

ist coase, at least I am not. So
arouse and go to work. Where is

stat," organization? Have we any?

If so,. omrades, let us do something.

N.xt year a state election is to be

hell in Idaho.

The socialist sentiment to-day In

Idaho is stronger than ,v..r before,

but is practicalyy of no power for

want of organization. Owing to the

physical features of our statb it is ex-

pensive to have an organizer to at-

tempt to cover th state.

Let each county put out an organ-

Iser, not a windy talker but one to

go into every neighborhood and pre-

cinct. take subs, sell literature solicit

funds for our cause, and my word for

It. every county can take care of it-

self. Or two or three counties con-

tiguous can work together.

We practically hold the balance of

power in Idaho, so let us act to some

purpose. Let us concentrate our pur-

chasing power and use every means to

make our power felt. Speak out,

Comrades, Act, Act without delay!

Shame on us that our papers have

such a struggle to exist.

t1EO. W. HERRINGTON.

Iapects to be in the e•e,.

Dear Graham:

Yours of the 14h just caught up to

me. Glad to hear from you. No, I

did not know my sub had expired.

Hard for me to keep track on the

road of these things. Enclosed you

wil find a dollar to apply on the same.

Only wish I could do more. for I feel

It an outrage your paper has to fight

as it does for existence. It has a field

all to Itself o1! In that corner of the

United States. A field not covered

otherwise-and regardless of factional

dlfferences, real socialists should be

found supporting it loyally.

I expect to be In the far west the

coming year, but not sure what part.

Been in south part of the year. I see

Virginia vote went from 250 to 1,400.

It's a big fight. The worst part of

the fight is In the socialists them,

selves. In every big city there seems

to be a group whose function self

constituted seems to be to tear down
and disrupt. Only the tremendous

growth of tht movement and conse-

quent running over the elements will

step the discouraging tactics of these

gentry. The Flying Artillery, I call

them, from the fact they turn up first

in one town, then in another, with no

vlisble means of support, but always

looking as if they ate sometime.

You and Comrade Haslett have put

up a plucky fight for the News, and

I hope to see the paper win out and

become firmly established.

Fraternally and sincerely, yours

GEO. H. GOEBEL.

National Organizer.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT

Socialists Attention!!

Bishop arr•l of Helena has been v a ctive in Ighting Solalism and on

every oc.•don be lets no opportunlty pass to sasreprecen lodalism. On

8unday, December 12th, Bishop Carroll gave a sermon against sodrli,

this sermon L being widely advertised by the apitalslt paper...In fact

Bishop orell is recognised as the greatest and most active opponent to

the Sodalist Party in Montana.

. .The Montana News has replied to Bishop Carroll's attack on Soodiam.

This issue of the News should be widely distributed all over the state espec-

tally among C(thollcs, as It will be of great propaganda value. Every lo-

cal and every Socialist should do theld best to rse that the paper is put in

the hands of every Catholic In Mont ana.

Extra copies of the News ca be had in any quantity at the rate of One

CENT A COPY.

Send in your orders for bundles assoon as possible so that we may know

hbw many extra copies to print Ten thoumand extra copies of the Mon-

tas News of December 8 shbould be circulated.

Wl you help to refute the falsehoods being circulated by the high pr4ests

of the church? Now is the time to help strike a blow for Socialsm in Mon-

tana. Rush In your order for extra copies.

Yours In the fight for freedom

MONTANA NEWS.

Debt of Honor
There still remains a debt of $700

contracted by the Boclalist Party of

Monana whilp it owned and was pub-

lishlng the Montana News. The State

Committee has done nothing to liqui-

date this debt, and the creditors are

looking to those who are at present

running the News for their money.

To pay the debt is an exceedingly

heavy task and to handicapping and

worrying us considerably. $500 must

be paid as soon as possible. and we
are asking individual socialists and
locals to loan the Montana News Oay
sum that they may feel disposed sad
able to advance.

The response has been as follows:

Local Lima .................. $20.00
J. E. Bush................... .0O
Edwin Dew .................. 5.00
Wm. Dew .................. 6.
C. Anderson ................. 1.00
C. Feick .................... 1.00

Total ..................... 8 7.00
To be raised $o00.o0

Balance to get ............ $463.00

Bee Hive
By Try'l Helper.

Here we are again! 8till on deck

and doing business for the laboring

man. Here because a number of Ia-

boringmen support us. Here because

a bunch of comrades support and be-

lieve in a free press, a press without

a muzsle. But we need more strength

and a greater reach. How can we get

It? I'll tell you a little secret, one

plus one equals two, two plus one

plus two plus four equals a bunch.

Now, ten thousand paid up subscrib-

ers will give us the strength we need.

It will give us the longer reach. It

will make this paper the Only I[bcot

lagman's Paper of Montana, a power

not easily to be reckoned with. With

that number of subscribers we can

Do Things. You cannot get us the

ten thousand subscribers. Oh, no.

You can get One. You can get an-

other, and another and another. Your

one plus the other fellow's one makes

two. Two plus other fellows ones.

twos, fours and tens will make the,

two hundred each week necessary to

give us the ten thousand. But we.

must have your one to start with.

Go out and get one Now. Beter yet,

send in and get a bunch of sub cards

now, then So out right now and get

the names of the people to fill them

when they come. Do something now.

Comrades P. B. Glenn und J. A.

Roades, Jr., of L.ewistown send in a

smal donation. They are from the

old stand-by, Fergus County.

Missoula gets in early with a class

of fourteen to be introduced to a

years' sub each.

Cumberland, Wyo., miners show

their friendship by sending a big or-

der for envelopes.

The Taylor miners want to be re-
membered so they send in an order
for 500 constitutions.
The printer is getting scared at the
way Job work is coming in but Com-
rede Eidel of Helena says he must

have a generous supply of letter-

heads.

Comrade Michael Graham of Deer

Lodge. the father of our Jas D.,

sends in two subs. The Grahams

have a peculiar but good fault. Can

you guess what it is

Henry Hagen of Fort Benton makes

prisoners of four subs and sends them

in. We will see that they don't es-

eape.

Comrades Savik and Larson of By-

num. Mont.. owners of one of Mon.

tana's large ranches send in their subs

and topp off a good thing with a big

order for letter-heads, bill-heads and

envelopes. Some comrades do Not do

things by halves.

Here comes our list of ones. They

are our old stand-by's. They make

the Montana News possible. One man

in each town in Montana sending In

one sub a week, would double our

subscription list In six months. You

subscription list in six months. Yon

appoint yourself the Worker in Your

town.

Herbert Martin, Miles City.

Guy Muchman, Ovando.

And those who got two subs, just

twice as valuable as the man who gets

one:

Dan Job. Anaconda.

Michael Graham, Deer Lodge.

W. J. Knapp. Big Timber.

Missoula, Mont., Dec. *, 1909.

Daer Comrade.

The letterheads received and are

all O. K. and quite satisfactory and

enclosed my cheek for same, would

have answered sooner, but was wait-

Ing to see Graham, he has not shown

up yet.

Most of our splendid local of last
winter has moved away and all that Is
left, is the old reliable stationary war-

horses of the past, which makes it
rather hard, slow work, as we are all
very busy and cannot get out to do
work on the outside. Thanking you

for prompt shipment of the order and

wishing you success, I am

, Fraternally yours,

J. W. REELY.

A communication from Deer Lodge,
crowded out last week, from T. E. M.
states that:

"The clerks organized a union here
mome time ago. They demanded the

union wage scale and were ignored,
so they went out on strike. The car-
penters are out in sympathy. Bome
of the business men wanted to stln
up and give the union what they de-
manded, but they were opposed by
the strung hand of capitalism and had
to yield against their own Just inclina-
tions. Som,. of the stores have strike-
breakers working for them. The
painters and plumbers are out in sym-
pathy with the clerks. Everything
looks favorable for the clerks to win."

Winston, Mont., Dec. 1, 1i0I,
Montana News, Helena, Mont.
Dear Comrade:

Please find enclosed the sum of 11
for two years' subscription to YOUr
valued paper. Wishing you suOeas
anu a Merry Christmas, I remain

Yourn,

R. F. WHYTT.

A Tst through avoB C .

By James D. Graham.

Being out rustling subs L the

Montana News I happened inte ISa-.

ensville and spent a few das in that

locality, visited with Comrade Groden

and sieed up the movement gamerally.

The socialist sentiment in StIveas.

ville is rather weak, very little pro.

paganda work having been ae. &at

least that is the conclusion one arrlves

at after making a canvass of the town

in the interest of socialism. However,

among the farmers that sulto•nd
Stevensville one is surprised to lad

a strong socialist sentiment and

one that should be cultivated and

strengthened. It the socialist local

at Stevensvile will concentrate their

efforts on the farmer and carry on a

steadies campaign of education. It will

surely result in the great prejudice

against socialism within the city of

Steveneville being overcome.

Hamilton being the next place visit-

ed, and the local here being dis organ-

ised, after spending a few days In man-

vassing the city a meeting was called

to meet at Comrades Klelnoeder &

Hobbs store which resulted in a loeal

being organised. Hamilton is a city

of about 4,000 inhabitants and belas

a working clas town throughout

there is no reason why a good active

movement should not be built up. The

new local starts off with the mem-

bers determined to carry on an acttve

propaganda.

There Is a Finnish local at Hamit-

ton composed of 35 members. Am

evening was spent with the Finnish

comrades and a pleasant surprise was

in store for me, the literature agent of

the local showed me a large stock of

cloth bound socialist books printed in

the Finnish language, which if print-

ed in English would cost from ftty

cents to $1.50.

No wonder the socialist movement

among the PlFnnish is so strong sad

clear, the Finns believe in educatio.

An English speaking local cana ot

compare with the Finns whaen It

comes to educational propaganda. A

few tracts of the "American Circus"

brand, some five or ten cent pem-

phlets Is the usual extent of the UL-

brary of most of our locals. Almost

every Finnish house I visited after

supper some one was reading a cloth

bound socialist book printed in Fin-

nish and heavy socialist literature was

everywhere in evidence. The homes

of the Finns are not as richly furn-

ished and as comfortable sad cosy as

the homes of our comrades of other

nationalities, but the homes of our

Finnish comrades are rich in litera-

ture. It does one's heart doog to wit-

ness the contrast. The Finns are a

factor in the American socialist move-

ment and are going to be a still great-

er factor.

When the Finnish socialists of Ha-

milton were told that the English

speaking local in Hamilton was dis-

organised they were dismayed and ex-

pressed a great desire to see it reor-

ganised and to the Finns must be cre-

dit be given to the effort spent to re-

organise Local Hamilton.

While at Hamilton I took the op.

portunity to visit Como and Dar by.

There is a strong socialist sentiment

In both places, years ago the sooialirt

vote at Darby for governor lacked

only six votes of tying with the re-

publican candidate. The local here Is

In bad condition. Como Is the horl

of the bolters of the state commltt,'',,

and this man has not been acting as

th., nmajorlty of his local desired and

the disrupting tactics displayed by the

Committeeman of Como at our con-

vention and committee meetings have

had the same effect In his own com-

munity, disruption and discord being

evident in local matters. The move-

ment must shake up the local egotists

or we won't make progress.

In the country In and around Darl•y

there is a strong feeling for a united

and harmolous party, both state and

local. This tis something that the so-

clalists of Como and Darby should

work for, the movement in Ilavalll

needs the organised efforts and help

of the socialists of Como and Darby.

Victor which lies halfway between

Hamilton and Stevensville wUa the

next point visited. The local hero.

is disorganided, the trouble being thel

same as at most other points the

lack of a local secretary who can de-
vote some time to the work. A good

local could be he together at Vlotor

if only the right man would take up

the work of mSoremry, some one who

will act the ame as a walklng dele-

gate or busnea agent of a union.

From the eorter of Victor extending

out into the country for tour miles

s )lallsts are o•erywhere evident and

I hope to be able to visit Victor soon

and hold a few meeting In the neigh-

boring school houses.

An organalar could easily and pro.

fitaitly spend one month In Ravalli

'ounty along the Bitter Root valley.

TlhT county used to be one of the ban-

nr counties in the Montana move-

nmnt and with good work and a little

energy the socialists can easily poll 30

percent of the vote at the next elec-

tion. Everywhere south of Stevens-

vile in the county one meets socialists

and what Is more very little oppodl

gmng the workers to sootalism.

llamilton local should work with the

object in view of nominating a munic-

Ipal ticket next spring and the com-

rades of Stevensville should secure

more readers for socialist papers,

thereby eradicating the stubborn op-

position to socialism and socialists

that exists in their territory. It will

be a waste of time and money to put

speakers Into Stevensville until a more

thourough literature campaign has

been carried through.

The entire county north of Stevens-

ille has had practically no sociallet

work spent upon It and our comrades

at Florence should be getting busy.

The socialist vote is never larger than

the citrulation of socialist papers in

any community, if you want a large

socialist vote, get your neighbors to

reading soelalist papers. A large num-

ber of subscribers to the Montana

News were secured in Ravalli County

and we hope to see a still larger cur-

culation in the home of the Red Mc-

Intosh.
JAMES D. GRAHAM.

Attemtbm. Dear Idedge ou•omis~

There will be a meeting of Local

Deer Lodge, Soclalset Party of Mon-

tana. at heir hall on Thursday Decem-

ber 83th. Blaines of importance to

be trsanseted. Bvery member is re-

quested to be present.

lay! Have you thought of heading

any job work into the Montana News

oioee lately? We pay the express.

A comrade from Anaconda philos-

ophises as follows:

"Shakeempeare says, All the World

Is a stage, and the people merely

players, and each one must play his

part from childhood to old age.

I certainly think he war right when

we look around and see people play-

Ing such peculair parts. If it had not

been for the miseries brought about

by such acting the world would cer-

tainly be an entertaining play. But

when we see women giving cat and

dog parties, and calling In ministers

to marry their pets, wthle little chil-

dren are feeding out of the garbage

wagon, some of the audience are cer-

tainly getting disgusted. When we

see men voting themselves into bond-

age that others may flit around the

world committing all sorts of crime,

while wives and children are slaving

tq keep themselves respeotable, and

often denied the necessities of life, I

wonder why people choose such sllly

parts; and If I finally come to the con-
elusion that we have too many clowns

in the drama of life. And I think it

Is up to the socialists to teach these

people something different.

Teach them there can be no lasuting

prosperity until the workers get all

the wealth they produce. Having a

job for eight, ten, or twelve hours a

day Is not prosperity. And then one

can not save enoug• In thirty years

(unless he is a dead one) to keep him

the remainder of his life. For my

part I do not believe in sacrificing

thirty years of my life that I may live

Without working five or ten years. I

belslve that we should enjoy this life

as much as posmible In a rational way.

We can not have much pleasure then

under the prceent conditions.

CALL FOR THE BEST
ia bra4d and Pasutr made by the

MIgUSOUILA BA3*K Y
A. r. Idsee, Prop.

Corner Front & Jackson
Telephone $54 Bk. Missoula. Mont.

"`MONTANA NEWS"
50 Cents a Year

Sanden Q Ferguson Co.
The Live end Let Live Store.

We are putting in our best Licks
to Secure your Patronage.

Everything that Men, Women
and Children Wear.

Twenty Steps below Sixth Avenue

Will Save You
20 Per Cent in Prices.

Helena, Montana

Why Be Without a Home?
When you can come to

THE GREAT JUDITH BASIN
IN FERGUS COUNTY, MONTAANA

Where the wheat grows 40 bushels to the acre.
Where every acre will net you $20.
200,000 acres of rich, productive soil, subject

to Homestead Entry.
Plenty of rainfall in crop-growing season.
Deeded land now selling from $20 to $40 an acre.

Send for our large list of farms for sale and free booklet on
HOMESTEADS IN THE GREAT JUDITH BASIN

STONER H IARRIGAN
EMI5E DVLEE0 N

O a7 &wK PAo.rr.

- - - - --........... .......... ........... .......... .......... . . . l

Books for Study Course
(Recommended by the National Executive Committee.)

THEORY-

bdcallmm in Theory a.d Practcs.--Illlqt ................... ..... 1.11.
socdl Revolnutio.-- asahky ..................................... .6
Eoomale Poundstko.a of Uodety.-Loel ...... .................. 1i

THE DEELOPMENT OFP OCIALISM-

som.asm, Utopeg a and SdeutlIc.-E els ......................... .s

ECONOMICS--

The People's M ,ar.-Devie .................................... 1.00
oc allm .-l r o ................ ............................. 1.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF SOCIALISM-

W m a .-- ebel .................................................
The Amerlem Femner.-ao ..................................
The City for P -P ............................... 1.50
O(llectivlm and IndmutrelI Evolution.--nderyede ................. .

.... TAO1ICS AND METHODS-

SodlaMl t at Work.-Hunter ...................................... 1.0
Comtructve odr e.-.lmTpson ............................... ..1S

... .HIfIORY-
HIsatry o l sodslUm.-krkup .......................... .....o.... .3
-Hisory of sdcaisam in the United Isate..-- Hlllqul ............... 1.La

COQPLETE SET $l11.0, DELIVERED PREE.

The vote on secretary has resulted

in the election of M. M. Laurens of

Butte, a number of the largest local.

In the state not voting .

The inference is that a large num-
ber of the party disapprove of the
headquarters at Butte. This has an-
ways been the seat of corruption and
a disruptive center In the Montana
party. The Butte party was corrupted
by the Amalgamated at its lnception,
and Local Butte has fought the News
bitterly ever since ite start, and if It
should be crushed ultimately Butte
will be the chief cause. The head-
quarters were originally moved from
Butte for tOese causes.

A Missoula friend wirte:
"The corporations never tackle any-

one who does nothing. It is only the
workers that draw the fire of the ene-
my. Graham and Haalett are the
ones that Macrifled or starved It any-
thing of that kind had to be done.
And it is the duty of myself and every
socialist to eta d by them, and resent
any attacks on them. There are op.
eratives, spies, in all our unions-
why not In the socialslt party? The
active men In the .unions are the ones
whose characters the spies try to de-
stroy; and the same tactics are pur-
sued agalnst the active sociallts."
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